
This past August DABSJ broke ground 
on the site of what will become our 
newly integrated multipurpose building 
near the Knapp campus in Grand Rapids. 
When finished in late 2022, it will serve 
as the campus cornerstone and integrate 
foster care, adoption, family preservation, 
behavioral health, mentoring, and 
administration under one roof, an 
intentional move to improve outcomes 

for the 7,000 children and families we 
serve annually.

The Together for Kids campaign has 
received broad support from local and 
regional foundations, area businesses, 
and generous community donors and 
was boosted by two $1M lead gifts 
by honorary campaign chairs Duane 
Elenbaas and the late David Samrick and 
his wife, Susan. Per Duane’s wishes, the 

new building’s education space will be 
named in honor of Dave Van Rooy and 
Mark Thomson, previous Directors of our 
residential treatment program (formerly 
known as St. John’s Home), whose vision 
and leadership provided a safe place to 
heal for thousands of our community’s 
children. A second wing of the new 
building will be named the David & Susan 
Samrick Health & Family Center in honor 
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of our longtime partnership and the generous gift 
from the Samrick family and their company, Mill 
Steel Company. 

Stacey Goodson, a foster parent who also works 
at DABSJ, spoke at the event. She fostered 18 
teens over the last eight years. “As a foster 
parent, I find it helpful to have all services 
under one roof. It cuts down on the amount 
of time it takes to shuffle kids around, and all 
needs can be meet on one campus. A child 
needing services could work with a therapist, 
find a mentor, visit with biological parents, 
or participate in recreational activities, all in 
one location. Both as a foster parent and a 
DABSJ employee, I am proud to be part of 
the Together for Kids campaign and believe this new building will help provide the 
highest-quality care for kids and families,” she said. 

When asked why she wanted to be a foster parent, Stacey said, “I started coaching at 
a young age and always connected with teens. Some people may be nervous about 
fostering teens, but to me, it is the opportunity to teach them how to break the cycle and 
become a better version of themselves.” 

The new building will also feature expanded programing space and administrative offices 
where DABSJ’s dedicated team of health and human service workers and administrative 
staff can more freely collaborate and support one another as they work to improve 

outcomes for children and families. 
“Having one physical space that is 
integrated and responsive matches 
our standard for what children and 
families need and deserve,” said Mary 
Muliett, President/CEO.

Integrated Architecture serves as 
the project architect, and Erhardt 
Construction was selected as our 
general contractor.

For one hundred and thirty five years, 
we have meet the needs of vulnerable 
children, and we have never looked 

back. As we work every day to support families like the Goodsons, we are so grateful for 
a community that continues to believe in our vision to provide safe and loving homes for 
all children and a supportive community for all families. 

Together, we are building a new home for DABSJ’s services. And most importantly, we 
are coming together for children and families, who are the fabric our community.
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If you would like to support DABSJ 
or the Together for Kids Campaign, 
visit our website to make a donation, 
or contact Colette Beighley, Chief 
Advancement Officer, at  
cbeighley@dabsj.org or 616.361.4131. 
We are currently raising funds for 
a universally accessible playground 
and a sensory garden in the new 
building. Donations of $100 or 
more are eligible to receive a 
commemorative star, which will 
proudly be displayed on our donor 
wall at the new building. 
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One of our greatest needs is having enough foster and 
adoptive parents to provide homes for the children who 
need our help. As the number of children who come into 
our care increases, the need for foster parents increases, 
too. DABSJ is looking for loving families to match with 
older children who are waiting to be placed with a forever 
family. Many people aren’t aware that, if you adopt a child 
who is three or older through foster care, the expenses 
typically associated with adoption are waived. In addition, 
at DABSJ, we accept all families regardless of marital 

status, family dynamic, or sexual orientation. ALL families are welcome at DABSJ. 

“Many of the kids who are waiting for a family have experienced some type of trauma or 
abuse, and now they are dealing with the effects of a global pandemic. These kids need 
our help now more than ever,” said Kellie Oom, Director of Child Welfare at DABSJ. “Being 
matched with a foster or adoptive family will help these kids experience the childhood they 
deserve.” 

HOW TO HELP? 
Visit dabsj.org or call 616.451.2021 to learn more about our free orientations or learn about 
the next steps. You may also email fosterparentinfo@dabsj.org.

November Is National Adoption Month
FAQS ABOUT 

ADOPTION
WHO IS WAITING TO  

BE ADOPTED?
Children from our local 
community, ages 3-18.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO 
ADOPT?

All families are welcome  
at DABSJ.

HOW MUCH DOES IT  
COST TO ADOPT?
There is no cost to  

adopt children over the  
age of 3.
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Virtual Holiday Gift Drive 

Help us reach our goal. 
Visit roonga.com/dabsjgiftdrive2021 to provide holiday gifts for a child at DABSJ. If you have any 
questions, please contact Shelly at sfriend@dabsj.org or 616.774.4613.

We believe 
everyone deserves a 
childhood. 
You can help make this holiday 
season one to remember by 
purchasing gifts through our 
Virtual Holiday Gift Drive. These 
gifts, along with a gift card, will be 
distributed to over 500 kids in our 
family preservation, foster care, 
adoption, mentoring, and residential 
programs. 

TO STAY UP TO DATE  
about our mission and services, subscribe to receive 
our monthly e-newsletter at dabsj.org/newsletter.

THANK YOU
Kids First Open Title Sponsor 
Quantum Leap and Double  

Eagle Sponsor FOAM-iT.

We are grateful for your 
generous commitment to 

supporting kids & families in 
our community.

Visit dabsj.org for event recaps and 
full list of sponsors.

We also want to recognize  
Golf for Kids Title Sponsor  

Mill Steel Company. 


